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Faa a

All flights arrive at Faa'a International Airport (PPT), located near the town of Papeete on the main island of Tahiti. The airport is nearby and is easy for all major hotels and resorts in Tahiti. The airport also provides domestic airlines, Air Tahiti, for further services to other islands and atolls. For all Tahiti airline schedules and information, check with the airline, or Your Preferred Travel Professional. We
recommend that visitors plan international air, inter-island transportation, and airport transfers in advance with your Preferred Travel Professional. Sort by: Skip to main content Stays Flights Flight + Hotel Car rentals Attractions Airport taxis 2
1216210,1251810,1245760,1253930,1250860,1254450,1240620,1254300,1251840,1249520,1251700,1254240,1242370,1238790,1242370|1,1251840|1,1251700|4,1174220,1242370|3,1161170 $$ - $$$ • French, American, European$$ - $$$ • Chinese, Asian Commune in French Polynesia, France For other uses, see FAAA (disambiguation). This article requires additional quotes for verification. Please
help improve this article by adding quotes to reliable sources. Unsourced materials can be challenged and removed. Find sources: Faaa - news · newspapers · books · scholars · JSTOR (September 2011) (Learn how and when to remove this template message) This article includes a list of references, related readings or external links, but the source remains unclear because it doesn't have aligned quotes.
Please help improve this article by introducing more accurate quotes. (October 2019) (Learn how and when to remove this template message) Commune in French Polynesia, France International AirportFaaaCommuneTahiti, FaaaLocation commune (red) in Windward IslandsLocation of Faaa Coordinates: 17°33°04S 149°35°51W / 17.551°S 149.5974 W/ -17 -149.5974Coordinates: 17°33°04S 149°35°51W
/ 17.551°S 149.5974°W/ -17.551; -149.5974CountryFranceOverseas collectivityFrench PolynesiaSubdivisionÎles du VentGovernment • Mayor (2020-2026) Oscar TemaruArea134.2 km2 (13.2 square miles) Population (2017)29 • 2950 • Density860/km2 (2,200/square mile) Time zone−10:00INSEE/Postcode98715 /98704Elevation0–1,493 m (0–4,898 ft) (avg. 7 m or 23 1)1, 1 Register French Data, French
Land Register, 1 that excludes lakes, pools, glaciers &gt; 1 km2 (0.386 square miles or 247 acres) and river mouths. Faaa (also Faa'a or Fa'a'ā; IPA: [fa.a.ˈa]) is a commune in the Papeete suburb of French Polynesia, a French overseas country in the Pacific Ocean. Faaa is located on the island of Tahiti, in the administrative subdivision of the Windward Islands,[1] itself part of the Community Islands. At the
2017 census Faaa had a population of 29,506, making it the most populous commune in Tahiti and in French Polynesia. [2] Faaa has a lot interior that can reach 1,500 m (5,000 feet). Marau Mountain is an extinction volcano on the interior limit and can be seen from nearby Moorea. The Faaa area is 9 m (30 yards) above the sea average. Faaa has a long history. Long. James Cook landed in Faaa when he
came to Tahiti on his expedition. The commune is a political stronghold of independence leader Oscar Temaru who has served three times as president. Main Article Demographic: The Demographics of French Polynesia In 1988 Faaa replaced Papeete as the most populous commune in the urban areas of Papeete and in French Polynesia. Despite having more residents than Papeete, the urban areas are
named after Papeete and Faaa are considered to be suburbs of Papeete because of the historical significance and status of Papeete as the administrative capital of French Polynesia. The Papeete Urban Area has a population of about 130,000. Main Article Politics: Politics of Polynesia Faaa France is the political strongest independence leader Oscar Temaru, who served three times as president of
French Polynesia in 2004, 2005-2006, 2007 and 2011-2013. Historical PopulationYearPop.±%200228,182— 200729,851+5.9%201229,719−0.4%201729,506−0.7% Main Article Transport: Transportation at Polynesia Air Faa'a France International Airport is the main airport located north of the Faa'a commune, about 5 km (3.1 mi) southwest of the papeete center. The airport is the only international airport
in French Polynesia. Travelers from other islands must come to the airport for international flights. Several international flights from the airport went to Los Angeles, California; Tokyo, Japan; and Auckland, New Zealand. The airport is easily accessible from faaa city centre. The airport shuttle and Tahiti bus service comes to the parking lot. There are coconut trees and Tiki in the parking lot. Flowers from
local farms are sent to the airport for granted to passengers arriving. West Coast highways and roadways Tahiti via commune from Papeete to Teahupoo. There are many other roads in Faaa. Tahiti transport buses operate around the Papeete area. There is little road traffic in Faaa. There are bridges above many channels and small rivers flowing through Faaa. Many residents of Faaa have Ford or Toyota
lorries. Vehicles are available in papeete city centre. There are several car dealers in Faaa. Residents with cars for sale often park on the street with signs for sale showing prices and phone numbers. Most of the streets are touched. Location and geography of the Main Article: Geography of French Polynesia Faaa is located in northwest Tahiti. Just 6 kilometres (4 mi) south of downtown Papeete, the
runway for Faa'a International Airport is built on coral reefs as there is limited flat land. There is little gulf south of the airport where roads and highways move inland. Faaa city centre is located approximately 6 m (20 yards) above the mean sea level. Faaa is located in northwestern French Polynesia. Papenoo's a little close. Faaa extends inland by approximately 15 km (9 mi). Mount Orohena is located in
the mountains of Faaa. It is the highest point in French Polynesia at 2,200 m (7,300 ka). Tahiti Iti is only in the southeast Moorea, which is the sister island of Tahiti, is located only 15 km (9.3 km) across the Pacific Ocean. Many people can see Mount Tohivea which is the highest mountain in Moorea at nearly 1,200 m (4,000 50 50 s). Los Angeles, California is located 6,616 km (4,111 miles) northeast,
Santiago, Chile located 3,400 km (2,100 miles) east, and Sydney, Australia is 3,200 km (2,000 miles) west. Easter Island is not too far east of Faaa. There are several points of view in Faaa to see Moorea. Moorea emerged as a grey mountain with mountains across the Pacific Ocean. Faaa Nature Park is the main park in the mountains. New Caledonia is located not too far west of Faaa. Moorea-Maiao
commune in Moorea is just across the Pacific Ocean 15 km away. Vaitape, Bora Bora is 218 km (135 miles) away and is Bora Bora's largest commune. Uturoa is a closer commune on Raiatea. Papeete borders Faaa to the north and Papera borders Faaa in the south. Faaa Climate is located in the climate zone of tropical monsoons and therefore suffers from very few seasonal varieties. Cyclones have hit
Faaa about 10 times, causing substantial damage to low and flat neighborhoods. [citation required] Flooding houses and some flooding occurred in downtown Faaa. The surge is about 9 m (29 yells) tall. [citation required] Climate data for Faaa Jan Feb Mar Apr May June August Sep Oct Nov Record High °C (°F) 34.1(93.4) 34.5 (94.1) 34.5 (94.1) 34.5 (94.1) 33.3(91.9)2.7(90.9) 31.9(89.4) 31.5(88.7) 31.7
(89.1) 32.4(90.3) 33.9 (93.0) 33.2(91.8) 34.9 5(94.1) High average °C (°F) 31.0(87.8) 31.1(88.0) 31.5 (88.7) 31.2(88.2) 30.4 (86.7) 29.5 (85.1) 29.0(84.2) 28.9(84.0) 29.3(84.7) 29.7 (85.5) 30.3 (86.5) 30.4 (86.7) 30.2 (86.4) average (C F) 24.2(75.6) 24.3(75.7) 24.4(75.9) 24.1(75.4) 23.2(73.8) 22.2(72.0) 21.6(70.9) 21.5(70.7) 22.0(71.6) 22.7(72.9) 23.4(74.1) 23.9(75.0) 23.1(73.6) Record low °C (°F) 19.4(66.9)
18.9(66.0) 20.5(68.9) 19.2(66.6) 18.8(65.8) 15.9(60.6) 16.3(61.3) 14.9(58.8) 15.8(60.4) 15.8(60.4) 18.1(64.6) 19.5(67.1) 14.9(58.8) Average precipitation mm (inches) 253.7(9.99) 209.9(8.26) 195.2(7.69) 111.4(4.39) 117.4(4.62) 72.7(2.86) 61.9(2.44) 52.1(2.05) 58.8(2.31) 101.5( 4.00) 125.4(4.94) 327.7(12.90) 1,687.7 (66.44) Average shortening day 12.87 11.87 9.77 8.8.800 7.80 5.57 5.10 4.70 4.57 7.07
8.80 13.97 100.09 Source: Meteo France[3][4] France's Polynesia University education is in the middle of Faaa. Students from many other islands come to this university because it is the only one in the territory. It is a relatively small university with about 2,000 students. There are primary, middle, and high schools located in the interior of the neighborhood. Most schools are in separate buildings, each one
class. There are about five classes per grade in primary school. Some families have their children going to school at such as the United States or New Zealand. If they had students they went to California for education, they would usually go to from California, Los Angeles in Los Angeles. The main subject in schools in Faaa is math. The history of Faaa Peneroka Awal Faaa was first completed by tourists
from Asia who arrived at the canoe in 700. At that time, settlers from Asia made small houses from grass and wood. Faaa has only 400 residents. They fish off the beach and from their canoes. Settlers make sleeving from charcoal on the beach. Soon, many settlers came from Asia, swelling the population to 700 by 1220. Some people feed on breadflowers and bananas from banana trees. Settlers
continue to move inland from the beach. They looked across the ocean and saw Moorea, who had also been settled. Several settlers in Tahiti cultivated their canoes to visit Moorea. By 1300, Faaa had about 1,000 residents. Faaa has plenty of lawn houses along the beach, many close to each other. Some residents leave open spaces to let their children play. Some early Tahitians made small fires from
the leaves to stay warm during the winter. By the 1330s, 1,300 residents had settled in Faaa. Most settlers evacuated their homes in the interior as the seaside was flooded during cyclones and high tides. The Tahitians moved into small valleys close to Mount Orohena. Many early Polynesians have been canoeing to Moorea and returned many times. They have been wary of many stone fish in the water.
[citation required] European settlers contacted European settlers coming in the 1500s. Captain James Cook was the first European visitor. He first came to Moorea but then sailed to Tahiti. The Tahitians are all wondering who he is and why he is here. Then he left Tahiti and went to explore other islands in the Pacific Ocean. He then reached New Zealand and the east coast of Australia. Then Charles
Darwin came on his expedition to Tahiti. In the late 1800s, Faaa had a population of 2,000. Some residents went to California to go to the California Gold Rush to find a new life. Faaa was part of the Kingdom of Tahiti until the 1880 annasis. Many of the buildings made of wood are along the faaa beach. Several small markets selling bananas and other fruits are busy. Residents from Moorea came to get
fruit from the market. Farms are available in the Faaa mountains. Modern Faaa In the early 1900s, Faaa's population grew to 5,000. Many markets have more options and even some toys for kids. Several larger boats were made for the new Faaa Port. The boats sailed from Faaa to other communes in Tahiti such as Arue and Teahupoo. Faaa city centre is very busy and the public beaches Faaa's
waterfront. There is a large field north of Faaa International Airport and Faa'a was built here in 1962. One of the first aircraft was Air Tahiti, which first went to other islands in French Polynesia. International airlines such as Air Tahiti Nui were founded in the late 1990s. Air Moorea runs several flights daily between Tahiti and Moorea. In In one flight crashed into the lagoon and 20 people died. Don The
Beachcomber lives here part of his life. The Moorea ferry is also created after the flight and still sails to Moorea every day. Today, Faaa has a population of nearly 30,000 people. The date 700 Faaa Area was first completed by Polynesia early 900 Faaa has many grass houses along the coast and the interior of 1600 Faaa residents grows to 1,500 1777 Captain James Cook is the first European to land in
the 1855 Tahiti many Residents of Faaa vacation for california Gold Rush 1910 Faaa have more than 5,000 residents 1962 Faa'a International Airport opened 1998 Nui Tahiti Water founded 2007 Air Moorea crash while going to Moorea Parks and recreation There is a beach park length with 3 playgrounds per kilometre and concrete space where Tahitian dancers dance. Coconut trees dotically coastline
and can be as high as 12 metres (40 5 v) high. There are many more parks in the faaa neighborhood. Faaa's common garden features a children's playground, open grass space, and trees and only a few have basketball courts. School parks mainly opened up grass space and some trees. There are about 170 parks in Faaa. Hiking trails are available in the Tahiti mountains. It is part of Faaa Nature Park.
There are places to see the Papeete area. The port can also be seen with the Aremiti Ferry coming in and out of the port. Petai trees grow in the garden. Hiking trails are made of dirt and width of 1.2 m (4 rts). Sometimes the roots of mape trees grow on the trail make them dangerous at those points. Many birds fly on the trail and several rivers walk through the park. Birdwatching is very popular among
tourists. There is a visitor centre nearby that starts the main hiking route. Moorea can be seen across the Pacific Ocean from some viewing points. A souvenir shop is available in mountain parks. Postcards are very popular for tourists coming to Faaa. Other souvenirs in the store are towels, small tikis, and Tahitian card games. There are also hiking trails in communes near Tahiti and Moorea. Carrefour
Market Economy, located in the main article of the commune: France's Tahiti Water Polynesia Economy has its headquarters on airport property in Faaa. There are plenty of supermarkets in Faaa. Supermarkets mainly sell bread, milk, fruit, and ice cream. There is also one of the largest shopping malls in French Polynesia in downtown Faaa. It features a market clothing store, and a gift shop. [5] The now
dysanthing Air Moorea has its headquarters in Faaa. [6] Many people working in other communes such as Papeete or Teahupoo live in Faaa. There are businesses like McDonald's near the public beach. Papeete Port has many workers living in Faaa. Many others work in or Teahupoo lives in Faaa. McDonald's is a popular restaurant in Faaa close to the beach, not far from tahiti's west coast highway. The
port of Papeete has many workers living in Faaa. Carrefour Carrefour market communes. Agricultural farms in Faaa are usually found in mountains in the east. These farms all exceed 300 m (1,000 50 50 5) above mean sea levels away from the shoreline. Farms in the mountains have Tahitian flowers growing on farms. The flowers were selected and usually sent to Faa'a International Airport to greet
newly arrived passengers. There are plenty of tractors on the field that disperse dirt. Banana trees are many across the Faaa as well as major exports to other islands. The main islands imported from Faaa are Moorea, Huahine, and Raiatea. Many strawberries are also available on the farms. Potatoes, apples, and raspberries are all other major fruits grown in Faaa farms. School lunches usually contain
fruits from these farms. Moorea's juice factory is the main juice factory in Moorea that exports its juice to Faaa. Ace Hardware is the main hardware store in Faaa. It consists of more than one building. There are 3 buildings. One of the buildings is for the necessary supplies and objects at home. Another of the 3 buildings is for wooden supplies and WoodEn Glue. The third building is for cement mixers and
screws. Other major hardware stores are Faaa Supply Stores. It consists of one building to mainly supply and mixer cement and another for wood. Other Faaa hardware stores are Polymat, Polywood, and Polybuild. An Ace delivery truck was found throughout the Faaa neighborhood. Faaa's technology is full of cell phones. Faaa has a major industrial valley that is far inland. These areas also have a
hardware industry. Ace is close to many shops like Circuit City. Dishwasher and refrigerator are the main items found inside the store. World Tour World Championships Surfing world champion Teahupoo has been to Faaa. Teahupoo is a coral reef break, making huge waves. Swelling usually breaks left but sometimes bursts right. The big swelling caused Teahupoo to be the main venue for the World
Championships (WCT) tournament. People like Mike Stewart and Ben Severson are boogieboarding champions Teahupoo. Teahupoo's first surfing champion to win the award was in 1999. Other sports football games (in Faaa, it's called football) are the main sports played in school parks. The gardens have chairs set in the field and people can easily see the game. The football field is quite small. Other
major sports played in Faaa are tennis and basketball. The name Faaa sometimes spelled Faa'a in Tahitian, using apostrophe to represent aglottal stop, as promoted by Académie Tahitienne and accepted by the provincial government. Most people in the commune say it's with two rollers when it's really three mountains. [7] this, however, is often abandoned. Musical article Faaa: Flute Nose Tahiti Music
(vivo) is a popular instrument across French Polynesia. Tahitian drums (curses) are also popular and are made of threesome tree trunks and animal skin. Animal. Faaa residents can take a lesson at the University of French Polynesia. Art There is an art museum in the Faaa mountains. The Tahiti mountains and other islands have inspired Paul Gauguin. Several paintings can be found at the museums
which is a very popular tourist attraction. The Musee de la Perle is The Papeete's nearby main art museum. James Norman Hall's home was once a mansion in Arue. It is now a famous museum which is a major tourist attraction. Art galleries are found across the island of Tahiti and there are 10 right in Papeete. Take look also French Demographic Portal Polynesia Mahina France, French Polynesia
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